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The holiday are here!! This is one
of my favorite times of the year
because I LOVE holiday lights and
singing and decorating and cards.
At this time of year I often like to
think of all the things in my life I
am appreciative of. I immediately
think of Marty at DCH who just sent
us a box of things for our members
including flash drives, T-Shirts, and
tote bags this week. What perfect
timing!! I also think of Tim at the
Bed Bath and Beyond Store in
Grandville and his crew. They have
contributed so much to our mem-

bers, enhancing their lives in ways I
had not dreamed possible. And it
was through Tim that we connected with Kevin at the Grand
Rapids BB&B store. Talbots stores
from Kazoo and Grand Rapids have
been contributing clothing for years
and I must say that our members
look pretty sharp because of it!
Of course I appreciate all the members of Charter House and all of
their family and friends who are
also supportive. Without them,
Charter House would cease to exist.
Charter House also depends on the

social work program at MSU and
appreciates our interns! The staff
of Charter House are amazing and
wonderful, creative and talented. I
love the new ideas they come up
with, but most important, the members love their ideas and their personalities.
I appreciate all of you and am
grateful for your contributions to
Charter House. THANK YOU AND
HAPPY WINTER!!!

“Enjoying Life” Conference (A Perspective)
By Julia Cusick
Charter House recently held a 5 hour conference “Enjoying Life” organized by Janice Baker. Topics included “Just
for Men” by Sean Hetrick, “You’re Gonna Make It” by Mark Phillips, “Amazing Grace- My Story” By Nicole Wright,
“The Winners Circle” By Janice Baker, “Oh Yes I Can” by Melinda Matthews, “Get Motivated What’s In It For You”
by Andrea Moore, “Is Your Glass Half Full or Half Empty” by Laura Sandberg, “Sit and Be Fit” by Cate Skirving, and
the Keynote Speaker Stephanie Tighe filled us up with “How to Be Happy”.
Perspective on the conference from a few of the 50 attendees:
Julia: Did you enjoy the conference? Which work shop did you attend? How has it changed your
life?
Charlie: I went to the seminars taught by Andrea, Laura and Mark. The seminars helped me to become a better
person. I wish we could have conferences more often.
Mike E.: I went to workshops with Sean and Kate. I have started to come to Charter House more often, three
days a week to do something more constructive.
Cindy Fo: It made me see things with myself and to do things more constructive everyday. Coming to Charter
House gives me a place with other people with a mental illness that can understand it.
Jake: Yes, I enjoyed it. I went to the men’s group, it was very informative. I think it helped me with concentrating better.
Albert: I went to the seminars with Sean, Mark and Andrea. It helped to gain a positive perspective of myself.
Mike F.: Yes, I went to the ones with Sean, Melinda and Laura. I benefited from it greatly.
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“Announcing the Great, Grand Snack Shop”
By Ryan Shank
We have been very busy in the snack

The team is gearing up for “Great Grand

shop, shopping, training and planning.

Re-opening” of the snack shop. With the

Every Monday we shop for our weekly
supply, but recently have added many

addition of the new items we are planning a special celebration on January 5th

new items due to the addition of a beautiful glass front commercial refrigerator.

at 10 am. Samples of all of the new
items will be available.

These include a variety of yogurts,
juices, milk, canned pop, cottage cheese

Remember to check out the daily sale
board, or ask the cashier “what’s on sale

w/fruit and many other nutritious, deli-

today”?

cious items. It is a lot of fun to go shopping as a team!

10:00 – 1:30, we invite you to stop by
and check us out; Ryan, SerraLee, Gary,

Every Friday we continue with the entire
team being trained on customer service,

Julia, Julie or John will be there to greet
you!

Snack Shop hours are daily

Gary Lewis displaying our new glass front fridge.

pricing and many other service topics. It
helps to keep our skills sharp.

Interview with Lucia
By Gary Lewis
Lucia is our new Peer-Support-Specialist,
it is a transitional position. She is taking

other foods. She has been involved with
CMH for two years. Her favorite movie is

Carol’s old job. Lucia has a Bachelor of

“Tootsie”.

Arts from MSU, as well as a Bachelor of
Science and Nursing from Grand Valley

ketball and swimming. She likes animals
and she likes going to Potter Park Zoo,

Her favorite sports are bas-

State University. Her hobbies are cooking, reading, and quilting. She likes to

where she also volunteers. She likes to
play a few computer games. Lucia’s

bake and make Christmas cookies. She
has a cat at home, her name is Kipper.

favorite place to eat is Fleetwood Diner,
she likes the Gyros. Lucia likes summer

She is looking forward to seeing her

and planting flower bulbs. Her favorite

daughter on Thanksgiving.
Lucia’s
daughter lives in Washington DC. Lucia

color is red and her favorite flower is the
rose.

likes Chinese and Italian, but likes to try

Our new PSS, Lucia Vellenga.

Volunteering
By Serralee Lebaron
I work at the Capital Humane Society
every Thursday, with cats, dogs, and
rabbits too.

Some of the things I do

there are pet the animals, give the dogs
milk bones of different flavors, give out
blankets, toys, and other treats. One of
the treats they especially like is a plastic
bottle with water, or peanut butter. I
also enjoy training the dogs, and feed-
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ing the rabbits carrots.
*Special Note – In Spring 2010 SerraLee
received a diploma for her work at the
Humane Society, and with an invited
guest attended a dinner. SerraLee said
of the dinner, I enjoyed the food, and
was able to thank people. I was glad
that Judy was able to meet my friends at
the shelter.
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Silver Bells in the City
By Maryette Richards
There were ten of us that attended Silver
Bells in the City. We started off by having
pizza and pop at Charter House. We then
boarded the van and drove downtown to
find a place to park. After parking we went
on a tour of the Capitol.
We went on a horse drawn wagon ride.
Then we stood out in front of the Capitol
steps to watch the parade. After that, they
lit the tree and set off a fireworks display.
After the fireworks we went to the Lansing
Center where we were all offered free cookies.

View of Capitol
and Fireworks.

What Do You Hear In Stillness?
By Nicole Wright
I sit on my couch in my living room

I just want to sit

With nothing turned on

To let my mind recompose itself

I’ve refused to turn the television on

Into the mindful moment.

Because it would be an overload.

Just this moment is all I have.

I don’t want to put the radio on

With a little time my mind seems to find its way

Because of all the unnecessary word.

To a slower melody.

I don’t want to talk on the telephone

Not a song per say, but a beautiful rebirth

Because it is too noisy.

A place where I can almost hear God whisper to me.

Supported Education
By Mark Phillips
G.E.D educational material purchased for Charter House
Charter House has recently purchased educational material for
members who wish to work on
their education goals. "We now
have a complete set of G.E.D.
books, covering all the basics"
according to Mark Phillips, a Peer
Support Specialist at Charter
House. These books will be used
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as part of the Supported Education program. Members will be
able to work on pursuing their
G.E.D. (High School equivalency)
or work on areas of study covered in High School. Members will
be able to access these books
while at Charter House and receive staff assistance if they desire. The books cover the following areas of study;

G.E.D.
G.E.D.
G.E.D.
G.E.D.
G.E.D.
G.E.D.

Mathematics
Writing Workbook
Science Workbook
Language Arts
Social Science
in Spanish

There is a computer study guide
included as well as a Pre-G.E.D.
book which prepares individuals
for High School Study.
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Ryan’s Song
By Ryan Shank
Before coming to Charter House I
didn't do much during the day. I
felt like I was in a daze, not going
outside, just trying to keep myself busy. I was often home alone
during the day. Sometimes I
went to visit my aunt or visit
friends but I didn't have that
many friends.

Ryan Shank answering phones at Charter
House.

When I first heard about Charter
House I thought "oh no" because
I didn't know what to expect. My
first day here I was pretty overwhelmed. After a while I got used
to it and I started to have fun. I
like the activities at Charter
House, like ceramics and hanging
out with the other members. I
like the staff at Charter House,

they are easy to talk to. I miss
Rick being here.
Since coming to Charter House I
feel happier and I am working on
being more confident.
Through Charter House I have
learned about things to keep me
busy. At first I worked in the
kitchen then I decided to work on
the clerical unit. I was one of the
first members to work in the
snack shop when it opened.
Charter House has helped me to
feel needed. I have made friends
here and enjoy going to ceramics
and the other activities on Thursday evenings and Saturdays. I

have gone to two Lugnuts
games, gone to Saugatuck and
taken a Dune Buggy Ride, went
to the Detroit Zoo and have been
to several conferences about
Clubhouse Topics. Last year I
spent the night at the Bavarian
Inn in Frankenmuth for a conference.
I want to continue to develop my
computer skills, improve my math
skills, and go to more conferences. Going to conferences
inspires me to do more things. I
want to continue to participate in
more outings.

Clerical Unit
By Andrea Moore and Sean Hetrick
Data Entry
The clerical unit is successfully completing the daily attendance of each member in the clubhouse, and their
participation in unit, work groups, employment and activities, utilizing a data entry program, developed by
our computer trainer Sean. The data is then used in planning to determine the needs of the clubhouse.
Customer Service
This month we developed the Thanksgiving Luncheon guest list, Thanksgiving Luncheon Invitations, Thanksgiving Flyers, and completed the mass mailing to alumni members, former staff, and Administrative Personnel. Through our receptionist department we were able to keep track of attendance recording RSVP’s, ensuring adequate seating and food.
Charter House finds value in it’s clubhouse family, and the support and strength that is generated from each
other. To maintain this relationship, the clerical unit continues to reach out to members that are absent,
and/or need additional support through cards and telephone contact. Additionally, the birthday list and
birthday cards are generated, created, and disbursed by the customer service team.
Web Site Design and Maintenance
Charter House will launching a website in early January 2011. Kathleen Adkins, Steve Bartlett, and Clark
Williams will be responsible for site design and maintenance. Sean Hetrick will provide advisory counseling.
Switchboard and Receptionist
This month we have focused on training new members on the switchboard and receptionist skills and responsibilities. We have also worked on strengthening our skills in each of these areas, paying attention to
phone etiquette.
Special Projects
We have had a significant number of special projects in which we’ve created posters, banners, signs, sign up
sheets, and various other items. Working on these projects allows us the opportunity to provide a service to
the clubhouse, as well as to master this beneficial skill. Please continue to turn in your projects, as we are
able to on an ongoing basis provide the forms/copies/signs etc that you need. We are maintaining a record
of these documents for regular use.
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Interested in Working?
By Laura Sandberg
Members frequently tell staff at Charter House that they would like to get a job. Here at Charter House, we
have several transitional employment positions (or T.E.P.’s) that members are eligible for to transition people
back into the work world. These positions range from just a few hours per week up to 16 hours per week.
But what do the staff look for when they are selecting a member to work in a T.E.P., and how do you know if
you are ready to work? Staff look for a member that is fully involved in the Charter House program. Someone that has a positive, helpful attitude and is willing to help out when the need arises. Ask yourself the following questions to assess your readiness for employment. Remember that Charter House can be seen as a
potential employer—put your best effort forward to make a positive impression with the staff and members to
show that you would like to work for the company!
1. Am I attending Charter House 3 days a week?
2. Am I arriving to Charter House by 9am and participating in morning meeting on each of those days?
3. Am I signing up for unit tasks on those days and completing all of the tasks that I sign up for?
4. Am I attending house meeting on Tuesdays at 1pm if I come to Charter House that day?
5. Am I demonstrating my “readiness to work” by having a positive and helpful attitude?
6. Am I completing my Lemon (Charter House goals) monthly?
7. If I am sick and cannot come to Charter House on my scheduled days, am I contacting my point person
and letting them know?
8. Am I dressing appropriately (i.e. not wearing coat and hat in building, having clean clothes and hair and
no body odor?)
9. Am I asking if anyone else needs help or if there are other tasks to do when I complete my own tasks?
10. Am I having appropriate interactions with others? (which includes being respectful of others, being able
to control my emotions appropriately, being considerate and kind to everyone)

Congratulations on your
new job Bob!

11. Finally, am I doing all of the above consistently and continually? If you are selected to work in a T.E.P.,
you will not only be expected to do all of the above, but we will expect that you will continue to meet those
expectations.

Supportive Employment
By Melinda Mathews
November has been busy for
members that are working with

tation program. Bob is working
with the cleaning crew that

questions or may need help with
resumes and community employ-

supportive

ment applications.

We

cleans our Louisa Street location.

would like to welcome Arven
Prude and Bob Weese to our

We currently have 10 members in
paid positions and 1 member

teams. Arven is working with the
vending crew, filling the pop

volunteering at the Humane Society.
Supportive Employment

machines for the main agency
building and for the drug rehabili-

meets every Friday at 10:30—
11:30am for anyone who has
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employment.

Congratulations on your
new job Arven!

Newsletter Title

December 2010 Menu
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1 Chef Salad
Bread Stick

2 Hamburger
French Fries
Cheesecake

3 Chicken Drummies
Cottage Cheese
Strawberry Shortcake

4

5

6 Egg Salad Sandwich
Chocolate Cream Pie

7 Tacos
Brownie

8 Bar-BQ Spare Ribs
Mashed Potatoes
Gravy
Butterscotch Pudding

9 Sloppy Joe
French Fries
Pecan Pie

10 Lasagna
Spinach Salad
Garlic Bread
Oatmeal Cookies

11

12

13 Pizza Burger
French Fries
Cherry Pie

14 Spaghetti / Meatballs
Salad
Garlic Bread
Cookie

15 Mac & Cheese
Corn
Pumpkin Pie

16 Tuna-Noodle Casserole
Coconut Cream Pie

17 Fried Chicken
French Fries
Strawberry Shortcake

18

19

20 Spaghetti/Meatballs
Garlic Bread
Cheesecake

21 Pizza
Cream Corn
Peach Cobbler

22 Baked Chicken
Mashed Potatoes
Biscuit

23

24

25

26

27 Enchilada
Spanish Rice
Chocolate Cheesecake

28 Egg Salad Sandwich
Coleslaw
Cottage Cheese

29 Nachos
Fruit Cocktail

30

31

December 2010 Activities
Sun

5

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1

2

3

12:30 - Coping Skills Group

9:30 - Advocacy
1:00 - Web Class (Alternate)
4:00 - Cookie Making

10:30 - Supported Employment
1:00 - BINGO

Sat
4

6

7

8

9

10

11

12:30 - YMCA
1:00 - Web Design Class

1:00 - House Meeting
2:00 - Ceramics

12:30 - Coping Skills Group

9:30 - Advocacy
1:00 - Web Class (Alternate)
4:00 - Arby’s

10:30 - Supported Employment
1:00 - BINGO

11:00 - Holiday Party

*Carrie Moffett’s Birthday

12

13

14

15

16

17

12:30 - YMCA
1:00 - Web Design Class

1:00 - House Meeting
2:00 - Ceramics

12:30 - Coping Skills Group

11:00 - Old Country Buffet
4:00 - Christmas Light Tour

10:30 - Supported Employment
1:00 - BINGO

18

*JoAnne Marcozzi’s Birthday

19

26
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20

21

22

12:30 - YMCA
1:00 - Web Design Class

1:00 - House Meeting
2:00 - Ceramics

12:30 - Coping Skills Group

27

28

29

12:30 - YMCA
1:00 - Web Design Class

1:00 - House Meeting
2:00 - Ceramics

12:30 - Coping Skills Group

23

24

30

31

25
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Charter House
Snap-Shot
DAILY SCHEDULE
Charter House Hours

Monday - Friday 8:00am - 4:00pm

Clerical Unit

Monday - Friday 8:00am - 4:00pm

Maintenance Unit

Monday - Friday 8:00am - 4:00pm

Kitchen Unit

Monday - Friday 8:00am - 1:00pm

Lunch Served

Monday - Friday (Early Lunch) 11:00am - 11:20am
Monday - Friday (Late Lunch) 12:00pm - 12:20pm

MEETINGS
Morning Meeting

Monday - Friday 9:00am - 9:30am

House Meeting

Tuesdays 1:00pm - 2:00pm

Wellness YMCA

Mondays 12:30pm - 2:30pm

Volunteering (Capital Area Humane Society)

Fridays 12:00pm - 2:00pm

Computer Class

Mondays 1:00pm - 2:00pm
Thursdays 1:00pm - 2:00pm (alternate day)

Coping Skills Group

Wednesdays 1:00pm - 2:00pm

Advocacy Team

Thursdays 9:30am - 10:30am

Birthday Celebration Team

Wednesdays 9:30am - 10:00am

SOCIAL TIME
Evening Activity

Thursdays 4:00pm - 6:00pm

Weekend Activity

Monthly Saturday (Time Dependent on Chosen Activity)

Social Activities take place after 4:00pm and on some weekends and evenings. All activities are planned through consensus and
posted a month in advance on the social activity calendar.
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The Thanksgiving Feast
By Marge Greene
This was my first experience
being a part of the Charter House

gram began. One of the members read poems and some

Big Thanksgiving Feast. We were

shared recovery stories.

The

The choices included pumpkin,

each encouraged to invite 2
guests to be a part of the festivi-

staff was introduced and we even
had a drum performance. One of

cherry, and apple pies, cheesecake, and Oreo fluff...yummy! If

ties. To my surprise, the staff
cooked all the food.

the highlights of the program was
Stephanie giving a retrospective

you went away hungry it was no
one’s fault but your own!

We started out with appetizers,
including a vegetable tray, a
meat and cheese tray with crack-

of the vast accomplishments of
Charter House this past year*.
And there were many!

and cheese, and rolls. The dessert bar was very impressive.

We were all grateful for the food
we partook in, and the staff did a
beautiful job in serving and cook-

ers, and button mushrooms.
Surely, if you filled up on appetiz-

By 11:45 we were all ready to
take part in our big feast. We

ing. We were also grateful for all
the members and family and

ers you wouldn’t have much
room for the main meal.

were served turkey, ham,
mashed potatoes with gravy,

friends that joined us, we enjoyed one another’s company.

After eating appetizers, the pro-

stuffing, green bean casserole,
apple mallow yam yum, macaroni

*Charter House Achievements
By Stephanie Tighe
•

Snack Shop Grand Opening was in February and we just got a beautiful glass front refrigerator to sell items from.

•

Joan Bauer, State Representative, came to visit in May. Members got to talk about their funding concerns and she
shared ways we could support her.

•

Started Advocacy Unit in June and this unit has:
Redesigned our brochure
Almost completed the new DVD on Charter House
Submitted Photos to the ICCD Midwest Clubhouse Video

•

Our remodeling has been completed.

•

We have a new dishwasher and a new freezer is on the way.

•

New furniture throughout the building.

•

Started a birthday committee, which plans the monthly birthday celebrations

•

Our new Peer Support Specialist training program is going well; we currently have 3 persons working in Transitional
Employment positions. Mark and Melinda presented on the model we developed at the statewide Peer Support
Specialist Conference in June, and most recently Nicole Wright joined them in presenting at the Michigan Association
of Community Mental Health Boards fall conference.

•

Last year we made the decision that we wanted our clubhouse to be like those that are certified by the International
Center for Clubhouse Development and this year we began working towards that. We have started having a weekly
house meeting, began an Advocacy Unit and are open for a longer work ordered day (8am-4pm). Earlier this month
we received the OK to pursue actual accreditation by this organization after the Advocacy Unit drafted a letter that
was sent to Maureen Moloney, the Director of Adult Mental Health Services, asking her to allow this. It has been
shown that accredited programs have better outcomes for their members and we want better outcomes!

•

Our final accomplishment of the year is that Sean started teaching computer classes to Charter House members,
including one on web design. Charter House expects to have their very own in-house, homegrown website, by
January 1st, 2011.
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Charter House

606 W. Shiawassee
Lansing, MI 48933
Phone: 517-371-2077
E-mail: charterhouse@acd.net

We’ll Be On The Web Soon!

Happy Holidays
from
Charter House

